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SAINT PAUL. WESLEY'S DISCIPLES.
SAYINGS AND.DOINGS
The public library will open at 9 o'clock
to morrow morning:
Semi annual water bills tor low service
were presented yesterday.
Five births and two deaths were recorded
at the health oflice yesterday.
\n adjourned meeting of the board of edu

ration will be held next Tuesday evening.
Itnext Tuesday's meeting of the Elks
arrangements will, be made for regular
uiontblv socials.
were
Tliree or the tiro department horsesbecome
for 8282.50, having
sold yesterday from
service.
incapacitated'
stmt Richie will proceed to Madison, Oak..
Wednesday, and deliver an address before
the students of the normal school.
the Globe, has
11. M. Burrows, formerly ofpostal
dork on
an appointment as
received
the Omaha, under the civil service rules.
thirty
has
issued
Inspector
Clarke
Boiler
applilicenses during the past week. All
examinarigorous
to
a
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Bank clearances yesterday were 5820,for
--858.12: for the week, $4.01o,0»l.|2;
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week
last
responding
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--545.12.
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Coroner Quinn has moved his office into
the second story of the building at seventh
and Sibley streets, over Hippler & Colliers
drag store.
Scarlet fever was reported yesterday at 390
South Robert street, 120 Colorado streetat and
!»l>;«
515 Iglehart street, and diphtheria
Front street.
recepfor
the
Invitations have been issued
tion to be tendered to the officers of the hirst
regiment oy Prof. Will's baud next Tuesday
evening atArmorj hall.
Haenssler & Heine made a voluntary as-to
signment for the benefit of their creditorspurGeorge 11. Hammer yesterday morning
suant to an attachment levied by 11. J. Horn.
Col Bobleter returned yesterday from New
Vim, and reports that Company A. of the
Second regiment, has been re-iirspected by
Inspector General Sehoffel with satisfactory
results.
Children's day will be observed at the First
Al E church in the morning, the sabbath
occupying the entire time
school exercises Trot.
Drew, of Hamline, will
In the evening
preach.
.
married man
\u25a1 Martin Christianson.the youngcharge
of basdays ago on a
arrested several by
Agnes Johnson, a Swede
tardy preferred
servant girl, has been released by the municipal court.
Ole Muson, a young man who accidentally
shot himself through the toot while hunting
at Snail lake, was brought into the city yesterday and attended by Dr. Gillette. The

"it is believed, can be saved.
The adjourned meeting of British-Americans willbe held to-morrow evening at the
Victoria club house. 133 East Ninth street,
when final arrangements will be made towards the formation of a social club.
The mortgage of the North Como Land
company to the Northwestern Guarantee
Loan company for $144,000 was filed with
the register of deeds yesterday. It covers
property in section 14, north of Lake Como.
A special meeting of the typographical
union will be held at 3 o'clock this afternoon,
in the hall at Seventh and Minnesota streets,
to take action towards securing the meeting
of the international union in St. Paul next
year.
reported
State Treasurer Bobleter yesterday
that the first .lime settlement had been reBurgh,
treasurer
of
Brown
ceived from F.ten years Nicollet county
has
county.
For
distinguished itself in first making this settlement, there being quite » rivalry among
the county treasurers in this payment.
The Minnesota State Sunday School convention will open Tuesday at the Central M.
E. church, and continue over Thursday.
Rev. W. W. Daw lev. president of St. Paul alliance; J. L. Noyes. president of the State
Sunday School association; Rev. N. McKay,
I). D.. of Minneapolis, will participate in the
foot,

proceedings.
\u25a0Marriage licenses were issued yesterday to
Frank Pfleger and Joseifa Schaubsleger,
Charles Krueger and Lizzie lineman. Joseph
Albert and Christian Blazer, E. A. Douglass
and Emma C. McCormick, John O. Olson and
Emily Rosenquist, Johu .A. Gardner and
Louise S. Oris wold, aud John Larmiers and

Florence Lueck. .
Allmembers of the First Troop of Cavalry
are hereby ordered to report at the Armory
this afternoon at 1:30. All members who
fail to report willbe fined the amount of $7.
By order J. B. Hawlev, major commanding
First Battalion. A. Ostroni, captain, commander troop.
A man named Patsy Guardie, an employe
of the South St. Paul Stock Yards -, company,
was badly scalded yesterday afternoon by
explosion of a boiler at the stock yards annex. The injured man was attended by Dr.
liolo, of West St. Paul, who pronounced the
injuries painful, but not dangerous. Guar,
die was removed to the hotel near by, where
he is being cared for.
Gen. Nelson Monroe, of John A. Andrew
post. Boston, spoke at Garfield post hall last
night in the interest of the SS service pension. Next Saturday evening he will address
Acker post, and Ord post on the following
Monday. Gen. Monroe would be pleased to
to see any comrades who wish to consult
him at Room 12, Clarendon hotel.
Charles Kruger, a butcher wonting at 452
East Seventh street., was arrested yesterday
afternoon by a deputy sheriff on a warrant
sworn out b'v Mary Heinmann, charging him
with bastardy. On the advice of County Attorney Egan, the plaintiff and defendant
they
were "united in marriage, after whichspirits.
marched out of the hall in the best of

PERSONALS.
W. B. Phelps, of Duluth. is at the Ryan.
SI. S. Horr, of Denver. Col., is at the Ryan.
C. N. Ayres, of Philadelphia, is at the Clifton.
S. W. Green, of Brainerd, is at the Clifton.
G. W. Moore and wife, ofDetroit, are at the
Ryan.
James L. Piatt and wife, of lowa, are at the
Ryan.
James Murdock, of Indianapolis, is at the
.-;. ••--..
Clifton.
J. F. Bears Jr., of Duluth, was in the city
yesterday.
W. F. Gee and wife, of New 'York, are at
:
'
the Ryan.
F.R. Ewing and wife, of Chicago, are at
the Ryan.
Frank Fairehild, of Winnipeg, is at the
Merchants'.
Herman Wickersheim, of Abilene, Kan., is
at the Clifton.
a
Maurice Wetmore. of Evansville, lnd., is
at the Clifton.
E. H. Mitchell and wife, of Geneva, 10., are
at the Clifton.
C. N. Sprague, of Sauk Center, was in the
city yesterday.
•. ';-..;.'
Robert Jamieson, of Tacoma, W. T., is at
the Merchants'.
M. De Forest and wife, of Atchison, Kan.,
are at the Ryan.
Percy VVollaston and wife, of Fairmont,
are at the Ryan.
J. T. Briden and wife, of Miuto, N. D., are
at the Merchants'.
A. H. Wcrihineton and wife, of Trenton,
N. J., are at the Ryan.
Mrs. Bristow and M^s. MacCormaek, of
Portland, are at the Merchants".
Mrs. A. A. Turner and Miss Turner, of
Washington, are at the Merchants'.
Congressman
Nils P. llaugen. of River
Fails. Wis., was in the city yesterday.
M. P. Forbes, of Toronto, and J. F. Dolan.
of Stratford, Canada, are at the Merchants'.
Thad Murphy, of Cincinnati, and M. V.
Sawyer, Chicago, are guests at the Windsor.
Mrs. M. M. Ketchum, Miss Laida Ketchum
and Sam L. Gee, of Sycamore, 111., are at the
Evan.
S. B. Winter. Racine; F. F. Ingram, Detroit: H. A. Bailey. St. Louis, and A.Wheeler,
New York, are at the Windsor.
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The New Picnic Grounds at Lake

Minnetonka
Are becoming very popular by reason of
their adaptability to gatherings of all
kinds. Parties desiring to engage these
grounds would do well to place their application early, and secure a good date.
This new recreation nark is now in good
shape, and is rapidly becoming immensely popular. AllManitoba Minnetonka Beach trains run through to the
grounds, which are immediately adjoining Spring Park station.
\u25a0

m

President Harrison recently remarked
to a friend: "You see. I'm an oldfashioned man. Of late years I have
grown conservative and cautious. IfI
had been elected president ten years
ago I might have satisfied the politicians
better, but would I not have made more
mistakes?
Philadelphia
I think
•
Times. .
:

.-.
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Important to Fishermen.
The St. Paul &Duluth railroad is now
running a train every day in the week
between St. Paul and Taylor's Falls,
leaving St. Paul Union depot at 9:10 a.
m., arriving at Taylor's Falls at 11 :30 a.
m.; returning, leaves Taylor's Falls at
6p. m.. arriving at St. Paul at 8:20 p.
m., giving the public an excellent opportunity for a day's fishing at Forest,
Green, Chisago and the numerous other
lakes along the line. Do not forget that
the above train runs daily.

Hundreds of Minnesota Methodists Encamped Upon the
Red Rock Grounds.
The Attendance at the Opening Not so Large as

Usual.
Old-Time Campers Miss the
Two Sams—Jones and
Small.
and Mrs.
Maggie Van Cott Attractions for the Week.

Bishop Fitzgerald

At an early hour yesterday morning
the old bell . on the Bed Bock amphitheater pealed forth, and announced to
the hundred or more encamped upon
the grounds the opening of the first day
of the Methodist camp meeting. The
morning was all that could be desired.
The sun shone oii an encampment small
in number, but those which composed it
were not small in their expectations of
the coming two weeks. The campers
present were mostly those who have
been at Bed Bock on former years,
aud had come to the opening services
hoping to get well settled before the
multitudes began to arrive, It is, however, noticeable that the opening attendance is not up to that of one and two
years ago, but this is accounted for by
the fact that this encampment has been
commenced on Friday, very near the
close of the week, aud as the meetings
will continue over three Sundays many
will not think of coming until the opening of next week. The absence, of the
is also quite
two Sams (Jones and Small)old,
brothers
noticeable. Many good
and sisters anxiously shake their heads
and express their fears of the outcome
of the assembly, yet they all admit that
possibly more good will be done and the
camp ground will prove less of an attraction for the curious and uninterested. The great attraction for the present
week is Bishop J. N. Fitzsrerald. aud to
his strength willbe added that of Mrs.
Maggie Van Cott and of ministers of the
Minnesota conference. Old camp meeting attendants compare the present
choir leaders, Prof. McPhail, of Chicago,
with E. O. Excell, the sweet
singer of the Jones and Small party,
while Prof. McPhail does not perhaps
possess such a sweet voice as Mr. Excell,
still, he has already won the good opinion ot all in his earnestness in conducting the singing. His voice is strong and
heavy, and is a good one to follow. Yesterday's services were entirely in the
hands of the Vouns People's Methodist
alliance. Key. M. D. Carrell, of Chias a great
cago, who is recognized
leader in this work, was present
and was the chief conductor at the
services. A morning praise service was
led by Prof. McPhail, and at 10:20 Secretary Elliott, of the Minneapolis Y. M.
C. A., made a short address upon the
NECESSITY

OF

AGGRESSIVE WOKK.

Other addresses followed, but in each
the spargers urged the young people
to make great efforts in their personal
work. The afternoon services opened
at 3 o'clock with a young people's meeting, also conducted by Dr. Carrell. He
spoke from the eleventh chapter of
Deuteronomy. The lirst sermon of the
encampment was delivered an hour
later by the same gentleman. His text
was: "But grow in grace and in the
knowledge of our Lord and Savior
Jesus Christ— Second Peter, iii., 18.
The speaker first considered the essential elements in a Christian life. First
one must be . rid of sin. * He must be
perfect before he begins to grow. Just
as a seed must be perfect to sprout,
grow and bring forth fruit. Again,
whatever mars the Christian life must
be forsaken for the soul's sake. Growth
will allow of no counter forces at work.
The sneaker then turned his attention
to things which must be. done to insure
growth. The principal one was to
study the word. The fellowship of
Christ must be cultivated and his acquaintance made dearer than that of
the nearest friend. :.
iAs early as 7 o'clock in the evening,
the young people gathered in the
chapel to discuss the work of the Young
People's Methodist alliance. The principal words were spoken by Dr. Carrell. in whose hands the meetings of
yesterday were, and those of to-day will
be. He said that many had an idea
that the work of the societies of the
young people in the church detracted
from the general work of the church.
But this was not true. Their work was
always harmonious and never separate.
This organization should be strictly
spiritual, for never did a young people's
society become useful until it had become imbued with spirituality.
Although many of the people were
engaged last evening in preparing for
to-day, and in setting their household
effects aright, still there were present
at the. evening services about 200 people. The choir was practicing for the
: Sunday song services while the assemblies were gathering. : Dr.JCarrell again
preached. His text was "Come unto
Me all ye that labor and are heavy
give
you
laden,
and
I will
This
rest."
was a\u25a0 ; real . answer,
he said, to the question
Christ?" At the feet
I "Where will I find
i of Jesus and in complete consecration
there was rest. There is a recompense
in toil which more than repays for all
the labor expended. God places us in
these environments that we may exercise our faculties. We need not the removal of responsibility, but what Adam
had before the fall—an adjustment of
all powers, so that we will have perfect
rest in all our toil. This heart pain is
as much an indication that something
is wrong wit/h our soul's welfare
as the pain in a hand indicates
that something is wrong with the band.
We often need this heart rest more than
the rest of the body. There are three
things especially from which we need
to be relieved and given rest. These
are sin, anxiety and ,
. , ••
THE FEAIt OF DEATH. \u25a0'.
Only God can free us from sin. * What
is it that comes up in the mind at the
close of clay and spoils all the successes
of the day? It is the remembrance
of
some sin that has been committed. I
a
man
can
cannot see how
live who has
given himself up to sin. You ask, Can
God deliver from it? Hear the testimony that comes up from the hearts of
thousands of His followers. They tell
us that anxiety kills more men than
work, and 1 believe it. Ido not wonder that people are anxious who have
no hope beyond. Their hope is wrapped
up in these few years, and how brief
they are. Lastly, there is the fear of
death. It is a solemn thing to stand
face to face with death and know that
in a few minutes you willbe in eternity,
and from this alone can God free you.
There is no rational man who can look
death in the face and not fear it.
Throughout the day people continued
to arrive, and last evening several hundred were encamped on the ground.
Among the more prominent arrivals of
yesterday were Dr. Marshall, of the
Centenary church, Minneapolis: Rev.
ja. W. Bushnell, Hamline; M. E. Galphin and family, Minneapolis; Mrs.
Knox and Mrs. G, B. Sterling and family, of Bed Wing; Mrs. Maynard and
family, St. Paul; Mr. and Mrs. H. F.
Meyer. Le Sueur; Rev. George S. Parker, Mora; Mat Leithauser and family,
St. Paul; F. Norkemeier. St. Paul.
Among the arrivals at the Red Rock
hotel yesterday were Rev. Morton .D.
Carroll, Chicago; Ella M. Barton, Carrie C. Barton, James G. Teter, Bishop
J. N. Fitzgerald, J. W. Tousley and R.
N. Hasty, all of Minneapolis; Rev. T.
H. Harvey, Shell Lake; -Charles L.
Weed. Edward Banning, St. Paul ; IL J.
Worthineton;
Harrington,
D. J.
Spaulding, Black River Falls, Wis.
To-day will be the first Sunday at Red
Bock. The programme is an extra one,

Thirdly, as our Norwegianraised.
American' fellow citizens are. principally interested, they should raise as

numbers are expected down
morning, trains. The
prayer meeting at 5:30 will bo
conducted by Rev. Mr. Bender.' At 8
o'clock Dr. Satterlee will have one of
his old-time Bible readings in thetaber.nacle. : Dr. Turner, of. Bed Wing, conducts an experience meeting at 9:30
o'clock. The morning senium , will
Fitzgerald
be y given by Bishop
at 10:30 o'clock. The afternoon service
be,
by
at 1:80 will
conducted
Rev. Dr.,
Carroll, and the 3 o'clock service will
be led by Mrs. Maggie Van Cott,- who
lias but recently cjosed a successful
series of revival meetings at the Central Park M. E. church of this city. ' Dr.
W. W. Satterlee will preach the evenand

largo

on the early
morning

TOBED ROCK
SLASHED
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large a subscription as. they possibly
can before applying to other people.
Hero is an opportunity for wise, energetic action and public spirit. -~
.
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Rates From New York Down
to the Solid

..

Bottom.
THIS IS THE LAW.
•; y--- ;:• •
:.--*"\u25a0•- vT J
Public Examiner Kenyon Fixes a
: ;\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 Basis for Computing Salaries.'
A Prediction of What Three
Public Examiner Kenyon yesterday
Days Will Accomissued ah- opinion of the attorney general, fixing the basis for computing the (
plish.
salaries of auditors and treasurers, aha
auditors' clerk hire. Clerk hire is; not
ing sermon at 7:45.
included in the opinion, but the word-, Ho Margin Left by the Du'-;",.:.
FROM
HOME.
DRIVEN
ing of the statute being similar to thai
luth Road for Lower;
to treasurer the same.'couclu 7' \
Wholesale Evictions on the Upper relating
1
sion must follow in construing it. AtRates.
(U]
:<;'
\
u25a0
Flats by Deputy Sheriff's.
torney General Clapp says: : ~: '" '
The Upper Levee syndicate, through
: You inquire whether in computing the salan allowance should
its attorney, Moritz Heim, . lias filially ary of county auditors
for deductions of exemptions of 1 lobson's Choice Left for the
succeeded in defeating the poor squat- be made
to each taxpayer. In my judgment the
$100
ters on the upper fiats, under the high salary would be based npon the amount fixe*
Chicago Roads at Pres-'
bridge. Judgment was given in the by the state board of equalization prior ft*
the redaction referred to. The salary is I '.;".'.
ent.
municipal court for the syndicate, writs . ; based
upon the value of the taxable prop- "
of restitution were granted, and yester- erty. " The reduction is merely made as an
day afternoon the evictions were begun
exemption • to taxpayers and should not, in
judgment, be taken into account iv de- ', • Though nothing is settled definitely
in earnest. An effort was made on the my
property
part of Attorney Heim and Sheriff termining the amount of taxable salary,',
upon
whish to base the auditor's
as- the Globe will venture this prophecy,
Bean
to keep
the facts from the statute
The
plainlysays itshall be based upon
and willbank on its correctness.
stating
to
a
public,
the
Mr. Heim
the amount of ' taxable property as fixed by 19th inst. will see * the following rates
Glove reporter late in the afternoon
the slate board of equalization. As to the
that the evictions would not be made treasurer's '. salary I am : not so clear. The . from New York, to St. Paul and Minnefor a month yet. Sheriff Bean also de- statute is silent as to the means of determin- apolis via the Lake Superior Transiting the taxable valuation, but inasmuch, as ' company and St. Paul & Duluth railnied any knowledge of a proposed cru- it
has pointed out in the case of the auditor :
sade against the squatters. Themiserathe means of determining the basis,. 1 am road:
able people were moved upon early in rather
6th.
inclined
think that itwould be best
Ist class.
2d. 3d. 4th. 5 th.
the ; afternoon, however, by a posse of to adopt the sameto basis in determining the
20
,23
51
47
37
27
eight deputy sheriffs.
The officers matter or the treasurer's salary.
i
The old rate was:
every
went down with orders to evict
2d. 3d. 4th. 5 th. 6th.
lsi class. 72
family remaining on the syndicate's
57
37
32
28
: WHITE BEAR WHISPERS.: l ,| ; .; 79
property, and were prepared to fully
• ; The new rate is precisely the same as
'
men
enforce their orders. Most of the
Matters of Moment In and About ; that by lake and rail to Chicago, and is
living on the flats were away from
Minnesota's Chief Summer Re- a cut of 15 cents below the rate an- .
home at their work, and the deputies
by the Eastern Minnesota yes' sort. \u25a0'.'.':' •
'/- \u25a0'. r\ nounced
women
moving
had little trouble in
the
terday. The St. Paul & , Duluth has
and children out into the streets, sev- I White Bear,. June 16.- John Hen- viewed the
situation with groat dissateral old women even taking their things derson, of this place, one of the en- sfaction for some time. It has been
apgineers
road,
into the street when the crowd
of the St. Panl & Duluth
anxious to get the rate war brought to a
peared upon the flats. A few others re- has invented a haudle attachment for '\u25a0 close, so tbat St. Paul and Minneapolis
monstrated, compelling the sheriff's shovels. Mr. Henderson has already ; merchants might have a chance to do
men to move their household effects by
Minne ota
been offered a; good sum for his inven- some business, The Eastern thing
force. The only man arrested for re- tion,
when
same
but has refused all offers. He is f'. was aiming; itsat ' the
sisting the officers was Adam Walter,
cut,
but
it bad
an old German, sixty years of age, who making preparations for entering upon, it made
.-make
its
courage
the
to
'
not
of the articles. Mr.
observed the operations from the Omaha the manufacture
low. enough. Just on what basis
Henderson is o poor man, and compe- • rates
engine house where lie is employed,
puzzle
made
is
a
to
most
its rates were
his ' railroad
and
what tent judges who have seen somewent over to see
men. The St. Paul &Duluth
has
the trouble was. A light shower ofrain patent think that he wealthy.
in slashing rates to bed-rock, as these
•
thing
that will make him
was falling at the time he arrived, which
appear
to be, has left no margin for any
A new street will soon be opened
induced him to pick up some of his bed. It will be difficultfor any
ding from the street and attempt to put along the east side of the railroad track lower.rates.
of the Chicago lines to ever meet this
from First street to the inter- rate,
it back into his shanty. The deputies running
which
is identical with that from
objected, he insisted, and the result was section of Lake and Bald Eagle ave- New York \u25a0to Chicago by lake and
The St. Paul & Duluth gave rail. Whether
that one of the men struck him in the nues.
the Eastern Minthe right of way, and A.
lace, arrested him and bad him taken to , fifteen feet ofgave
. it remains to
J. Wampler
fifteen feet. The nesotaseen,will- meet
: .it may be. stated
the central police station. Ten fam- new
be
but
street will soon become one of the authoritatively that the Omaha will do
ilies, all of those who remained on the
most pleasant and shady drives to Bald- so at once. They say they will meet
syndicate's
property, were removed Eagle
y
lake,
.
out into the street.
Men remained
any rate but will not cut below. This
to see that they did not move : I General Manager Dudley and a numaction,
it is almost absolutely
Eastern stockholders of the St. P. -certain which
back into the miserable houses that ber ofwere
taken by the St. Paul &
here Friday, looking over Duluth willbe
have sheltered them so, long, and until <&D.
within
the next few days, is
contemplated improvements.
*
a late hour last night men, women and
based upon the apparent impossibility
T. B. Murray, the new postmaster,- re- of
children were wandering about on the
.
the Western Freight association
flats to find a resting place, while others cei ved his commission from Washing- r• ; cominsr to any arrangement. Any offers
on
Thursday.
charge
ton
He
will
take
heaps
over
of
houseguard
'
stood
little
made to the Lake Superior lines have
hold goods, representing their entire of the office about July 1.
beeu far from satisfactory to the Duluth
The public schools of White Bear will road,
earthly possessions.
One old woman, a
which has unceremoniously reexFriday
appropriate
children,
at
close
next
with
applied
with,
widow
three
jected all offers of arbitration. So far
the central station last night for shel- ercises. Under the charge of Prof. John las can be made out, the officers,
ter, stating that she had been driven P. Mackey, the school has been very of the road are not anxious for arbitraprosperous during the past year. The tion, feeling that this is just their
out by the deputies.
teachers are: Grammar room, John Ft
is strongly enCRIMINAL CLEARING HOUSE. Mackey; first intermediate, Miss Air? •; chance. Their position
in conjunction with the
gusta Runge: second intermediate, Miss 1 BrehcecLand
Superior Transit company, and
Judge Burr Dispenses Justice to
Carrie Gundlach; first primary, Miss Laketrunk lines can make the rate given
the
a Batch of Queer People.
Mollie Dunn: second primary, Miss •above
and
leave for itself a margin
have ail given sat-' j of profit. still.
There was a queer collection before Josie Morris. They room
It thinks it can scoop in the
isfaction. Another
wiil have to : bulK ot the
Judge Burt in the police court yesterbusiness by
opened at the beginning of the new these rates and west-bound
on such a basis is not
day morning, the culprits ranging from be
year, and the same teachers will •v
school
of auy competition. This ris
human freaks to long-headed, astute at- nearly all be re-employed.
' ; ; 1IG.r afraid
a
road:
daring
stroke .for. a
torneys. Charles Tyson Butcher, a wellthe
Duluth to make, and
like
.
known barrister, was arraigned on a
right
ground
NEEDED,
; apparently
MORE RAIN IS
it cuts the
charge of larceny, preferred by one
: from under the feet of the Chicago
Jesse Hermannson.who alleged that the Crops in Minnesota Are Suffering^ lines. :It must not be understood that
attorney collected a bill of ?2J for him
,v" these rates are authoritatively an- '
for Moisture.
;
and appropriated the money to his own \\:.
nounced, but the Globe feels assured
Healv,
of
the
Minnesota
Observer
explained
use. "Mr. Butcher
that after
in making the prediction that June 19
collecting the bill he had been com- weather service, furnishes the following : willflee them in operation, and within
pelled to pay a bill guaranteed for Her- weather-crop bulletin . for | the weekSfy a few days they may be looked- for on
maiinson at the American house, which,
ended June 15: "" y7777'-7^'77'7. ' " > I the Omaha. A man prominent in railwith his fees, left no money coming to'
The temperature for the week '-"was aboiff road freight circles made tne prediction
his client. After hearing the evidence . . average in the . western and northwestern
yesterday that the Chicago lines would
counties.
Itwas somewhat above average
discharged
the defendant. '
Judge Burr
and rail business bethe northeast, and slightly cooler than go out of the lake being
The
Sirabunski *" freak, with a in
nothing in it for
fore loug, there
in the lower half of the state.
brother,
was
younger
arraigned usual
as a means for
Light local showers occurred in various
suggested
them.
He
it
a.
stealing
chickens
from.
for
parts of the state. More rain Is needed in all i settling
present difficulty. This cut
Dayton's
hennery.
Bluff
The parts of the state, especially in the northwest by the St.thePaul & Duluth may possibly
cases
were continued
until next and [southwest, where the drouth continues. ' have the effect of driving the Chicago ,
is thought the hay crop jwillbe very short lines
week and both children were sent to It
to this conclusion, but it will only
on account of lack of rain.' \u25a0\u25a0. •
"Dutchy" Woods,
the city hospital.
The
amount of sunshine has been average be after a hard fight In addition to
the old "pen" bird, was arraigned with and above/
\
u
2
5
a
0
'
\
u
2
5
a
0
'
this cut iv freight rates the Duluth has
<
James Ryan, Thomas Ford and John
Moorhead— Crops are generally in good cut passenger rates from St. Paul to .
a
"shaking
greatly
improved
by
condition,
for
down"
Swede
but
would
be
Grind
Duluth to $4 to . meet the cut of the
named Anderson for $10. The four more raiu. Prospects are still bright if we Eastern Minnesota.
were c released under suspended sen- have average rain this mouth.
Brainerd— Rain needed badly. All vegetatences of ninety days, agreeing to leave tion
; Sioux Falls & North Platte.
suffering. Athunder storm, with moderthe city. Ella Williams and Grace ate amount ofrain, occurrad here Thursday Special to the Globe.
by Policemen Davis
Strong, arrested
night. • Weekly mean temperature 66.
Yankton, S. D., June 15.— A railroad
-i
and Haney for keeping and visiting a
Benson— Rain is needed very badly.
Elk River—No rain this week. Grass be- company was organized to-day for the
house of ill-fame, were released. Carry
gins to look very dry. Small grain looking purpose of buildine a road from Sioux
Charlton, a street walker, was assessed
well, but rain is badly needed to insure good
$15. John Davis, arrested for assault- • crops.
Falls via Yankton to North Platte, Neb.
. '. -. ;
ing Tailor Norseland, was fined 525.
The incorporators are J. M. Spicer, of
require rain. Wheat, oats
.Glencoe—
Davis,
Matt Hannahan and An- and corn are lookinggood. Small fruit wants Willmar, Minn.; E. F. Sherman, R. E.
John
:
by
Sergt.
beginning
ripen.
Jackson,
arrested
Mcrain.
are
to
Pettigrew
drew
Strawberries'
and D. R. Bailey, of Sioux
Farmington— Very dry. • Pastures look as Falls, and J. K. Gamble, G. R. Scougal
Fetridge on warrants sworn out by
less
than
ever
beHay
crop
if
burned
over.
selling
liquor at their
Aid. Sullivan for
arid L. M. Purdy, of Yankton.
road houses in the Midway district, fore.
ing—Allkinds of crops are growing
Red
were fined $100 each.
Fighting Villard.
finely. No chinch bugs to do any harm. . .
. Northtield— Gettingduring
very dry. . All crops
new suits. .
Portland,
Ore., June 15.—Elijah
'\
No
rain
the
week.'
Henry
past
suffering.
Thomas J. O'Conner sues
-~'
Saturday night: Smith, president of the Oregan Railway
Wabasha—
Goad
rains
last
goods
recover
for
sold
$88
Jacobson to
and Sunday night, which was needed very,, & Navigation company, arrived here
:
and delivered.
' Spring grain of all kinds
doing
to-day on business connected with
Foot. Schulze &Co. sue E. V. Schrank much.
nicely. The oats in some places look thin,
being Monday's elections. He disputes Vilseed,
to recover $287 on a promissory note.
it
by
using
year's
last
caused
lard's claim to victory.
.j,
Conrad Bohn sues Charles P. Coggs- poor.
• •
Faribault— Verydry; rain needed badly.
well to recover possession of $10,000 Warm
good
Ballast.
weather gives crop
start.
worth of stock in the Bohn ManufacturNew Ulm—Good corn weather. More rain
The Omaha will sell round-trip tickets to
ing company, which Coggswell is al- needed.
Warm and sultry.
any point on their line on July 3 and 4, good
leged to have secured from Bohn in a
Medford— Light rains Bth and 9th greatly to return .on. the sth. This is intended to
trade effected by false and fraudulent benefited crops. Dry and hot since then. 'meet the rates of the Milwaukee and Kansas
representations.
Bohn asks for the
Owatonna— The light rain on the Bth re- City roads.
.
growing
crops
vived
for
.
a
short
time.
§500
the
damages for detention.
stock and
The St. Paul & Duluth and Omaha roads
grasses must be a light crop iv many, will make the passenger rate between St.
The Commercial National Bank ofSt. Tame
'\u25a0'\u25a0•\u25a0'\u25a0 i :
Rain needed.
Paul and Minneapolis and Duluih §4, the
Paul sues A. Wagner to recover §250 on localities.
Waseca— No rain during the past week. same as the Eastern Minnesota's new rate.
a promissory note.
Everything is apparently drying up. Rain
The St. Paul & Duluth will run an excurLEGAL MISCELLANY.
is very badly needed.
train at 2 :20 to-day to Wnite Bear speoats, flax, wheat sion
In the matter of the trusteeship under
Grand Meadow—
cially for the base ball game between the
to
owing
•
look
O.
K.
Come
late
potatoes
the will and testament of Patrick and nipped by frosts, but they are recoverOmaha Railroad and Silver Star clubs.
Keough, deceased, Judge Kelly grants
being
Col. D. P. Frisbee. traveling passenger
• -•\u25a0
-\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0' -yyyy
an order issuing a citation as prayed for ing.
agent of the Milwaukee, returned yesterday
All crops are doing well except
Preston—
trustees,
C. D. O'Brien grass,
a trip to Montana, where- he witnessed
by the present
willnot be half a crop; great from
shooting of the station agent at Silver .
and William Dawson, previous to the changewhich
in corn in the last two days.
i the
lynching of the murderers.
and
the
Early-:
grain doing well.
Austin—
consideration of their resignation.
President Henry D. Minot took a number of
planted com and potatoes have been put i
In the case of Herman L. Meyer back
by
crop
the frosts. Grass
is business men and others over the Eastern
somewhat
against A. M. Lawton and others, au
to be light on account of the cold and Minnesota yesterday to West Superior and
action to recover for work done and ma- going
dry weather in May. Rain Is needed for Duluth. With him were Assistant General
Manager Mohler, of the Manitoba: General
terial furnished in the construction of everything.
dry. Crops suffering Freight Agent Dodge and Secretary James,
the Clinton Avenue M. E. church, the
Heron Lake—
passenjuryrendered a verdict of $1,398.31 for for rain. Hay will not be half a crop. of the Eastern Minnesota. : Regular
A few local showers benefited the small area ger trains commence running to-morrow.
Meyer.
spring
to
over. Had no rain this
-***
The case of William F. Setter against it passed
of. :.
.' ".
; FAVORED BY ALDERMEN.
The City of St. Paul is now on trial be- :speak
Wadena— The rain of Thursday night was
Judge
Brill.
fore
very beneficial to small grain. Corn is re
The Proposition to Sell Engine
The case of J. W. Gregg against F. S. vivingfrom effects of late frosts.
Bouse No. 4 Will Be Reported
Morris— Vegetation is beginning to show
Blodgett and others is now on trial besown grafrt, j Favorably.
the effects of the drought—
fore Judge Kerr.
grass
particularly.
Early
gram,
.
sown
; The council committee on fire deand
-:\u25a0The case of William Dawson • against
looks well.
kinds of crops are suffer- partment held a meeting at 4 o'clock
Sauk Rapids—
James A. Mayall and others is on trial
which was ating for rain, and unless it comes soon the yesterday afternoon,
before Judge Vilas.
hay crop especially willbe short.
by the board of fire commissionThe United States circuit court will . Duluth— Heavy hailstorm night of 13th tended
regular
business beconvene on Monday morning at 11 from 10:50 to 10:57 p. m., almost com- ers. There was no
pletely covering ground. Hailstones gener- fore the committee, but considerable
o'clock, Judge Nelson presiding.
ally size of peas, some twice that size.
spent
in the discusThe special term of the district court
rain here this week, al- time was
Rolling Green—
by the
of the proposition
though some fell north and south of us on sion
will be held before Judge Kelly on
the 10th.
last Tuesday
published
Wednesday morning.
board,
as
badly.
Crops
needed
at
Vincent—
of No. 4 engine
In the case of H. J. McAffee against a St.
standstill, though not really damaged ex-, morning, to dispose
•
;; ;j % house and erect a new building on a
George Graham and others, the jury cept in a few remote cases. "
Argyle—The . past week I has been dry, but jcheaper lot. A lot at the corner of John
rendered a verdict for Graham.
there has been a littlerain which gives hope- ' street and Waverly place is now looked
Tax cases willbe heard before Judge
,'0 'upon by the board as a favorable locaful prospects for a crop. .
;
Vilas to-morrow.
warm and dry. Crops ("tion. The committee was favorable to
Alexandria—
are not. doing well ; need rain badly. ' ; \u25a0:; " the proposition, provided the present
The Norwegian Lutheran College.
Currie— The past week : has given good
property can "be disposed of for a suffigrowing weather. :
To tne Editor of the Globe.
>\f
Dry weather continued during cient sum to buy the property proposed
Luverne—
strongest
for
location
The
reason
the
the week. Allcrops need rain.
and erect the building. Tho matter,
\u25a0.
of the Norwegian Lutheran college
La Crosse— Crops doing nicely.
willbe laid before the council at its
'
\
u
2
5
a
0
Minneapolis
St.
Paul
and
m
between
is.
next meeting. "The sum of 13,350 will
the benefit there would be to the insti- Hotel Lafayette Will Open For the also be asked for to buy a hose wagon
and equipment for 'the Payne avenue
tution. Contact with enlightened cities
Season Next Saturday.
'\u25a0' .-' .\u25a0'
'
district.
affords no small means of education in
doors
of
Saturday,
22,
On
June
the
Decorah,
itself.
the former seat
Fight to the End. '. \u25a0'
Will
of the college. likewise La , Crosse, Lafayette : will be thrown open to the , f
The striking stonecutters held some
a Scandinavian stronghold, are both public for the season of 1889. The
liberally
competing
for it.
It event will be • celebrated with great games on the old base ball grounds yeswould be a pity for the Twin Cities to
Full particulars of the opening terday. The first event was a tug of
be surpassed by those places. ' It is esti- eclat.
willbe announced in a few days. Hold war between six fat men and six lean
Minnesota,
Dakota,
lowa
mated that in
yourself in readiness' to be present at men. This resulted in a tie on the
and Wisconsin there will be tributary the inauguration
of what promises to fourth trial and will be played off toto the college about a million Norwe- be the most brilliant season in the his- morrow. A base ball game was played
gian-Americans and their descendents;
between the strikers and the employes
tory of the house.
:.y-y
and in a few years : 500 to 1,000 students
m .
. '
of the Ryan hotel, resulting, in favor of
will be in attendance, with a large corps
•
Days
"Two
.
the former by a score of 4 to 8. Alex
'
Left,"
!
'.instructors.
With
the
united
of
efforts
"Leonard won the 200-yard race for men
of our • two cities, the college June '"16 and : 17." Low v Excursion weighing over. 200 pounds, and a hunFirst,
can be secured.
it must Rates, to .Montreal, Boston and New dred-yard race for apprentices resulted
be understood
that :•\u25a0:- the; location England points. -.- Tickets good until in a tie between George ; MoManus and
will: be practically between the ; two Sept. 10. Take , advantage of the op- George. " Pippin. During the jstrike
cities. : Secondly, the site must ibe • left portunity.
games will occur every day to promote
to the determination of a competent .
ym
good fellowship" among ' the men, who
and disinterested committee, who shall rur
houses
gat
you
say
can
.
they are determined not to yield,
f.'.mmnhed
;
you
you
advertise,
make the selection after the means are
IX
bat. •, .
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and will fight it out on these lines if it
takes all the summer.
; EAST SIDERS OVERJOYED.
The Seventh Street Cable Is Now
In Operation.
The Seventh street cable line was
formally opened yesterday, and joy
reigns :in the breasts of residents on
Dayton's bluff. All day the cars were
liberally patronized, and in the evening
they were filled to overflowing. The
road is somewhat heavy, but a few days'
running will work off the rough edges.
During the morning, at the invitation
of Col. Barr, the mayor and city officials
took a trip of inspection of the line, and
also visited the powerhouse. When they
returned, dinner was partaken at the
Hotel Ryan. The road was favorably
reported, on, and thecals
declared
models of the car builder's art.; The
run of two and a half miles was made
The
.in a little over twenty minutes.
opening of the cable will give a great
impetus to trade on. the East side, and
not only by the
. is hailed with delight,
.residents, but tradespeople and real
estate agents .owning property in that
. portion of the city.
'INTERPRETING THE LAW.
Supt. Kiehle Gives County Super\u25a0:'.'.- intendents Some Pointers.
: County superintendents
have re' peatedly asked of the state department
public
of
instruction whether a school
district .would . be entitled to share in
the apportionment of public money,
provided it should close its school during the prevalence of an epidemic, and
so fail to hold a session of the length
prescribed by law. Supt. Kiehle's reply is:
'.'\u25a0:-:.
'•If itis recorded, both in the register of
the district and the annual report of the
clerk to the county superintendent, that the
school was closed by the order of the schooltrustees, and it is shown further that the
teacher received his salary for the whole
school was closed,
time during whichwhothe would
have attended
then the pupils
may be counted as having attended the. full
time. Every pupil then having forty days to
his credit will, of course.be entitled to apportionment."

-

•"> TWO NEW REGENTS.
Gov. Merriam Honors the Alumni
. of the University.
A law passed by the legislature increased the membership of the board of
regents from ten to twelve. The two
new regents were appointed yesterday .
by Gov. Merriam, and they are Hon. j
Stephen J. Mahoney, of Minneapolis,
and Hon. Sloan M. M. Emery, of Lake
City. Mr. Mahoney is a judge of the
municipal court and an alumnist of the
university. There are 500 of the alumni
inthe state, and Gov. Merriam is fittingly recognizing their work in behalf
of the university in the appointment of
Judge Mahoney, who was unanimously
indorsed by the association. Mr. Emery
is a prominent business man of Lake
City and a Democrat.
\u25a0

\u25a0
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COMPANY !
Cor. 7th and Jackson Sts.,
ST. F-A.XJI_i.

KNAUFT'S HARDWARE STORE!

-JEr VAPOR "STDVE

SciCon-

certs and Recreation
Are anions the attractions afforded at
Chautauqua.
Before deciding where
you will spend your vacation this summer write for full information regardye perfect satisfaction, or
B|iß&n«rff
ing rates to this famous resort. Tourist
tickets to all of the principal mountain,
:
v^^^**
W
will be refunded. If you
money
nF 1V
WfciHl
lake and seaside resorts of the East are
now on sale via the Lake Shore Route,
see our
a
nSMmVTi\tmm
rtFlf"'" iifi wantW GasolineaudStove,
a list of which, with any desired inforyou will buy
E LYMAN"
mation, will be promptly furnished on
application to C. K. Wilber, W. P. A.,
I
other.
Chicago, or J. H. Willoughby, T. P. A.,
St. Paul, Minn.
SPECIAL SALE THIS WEEK OF
The Fish Are Biting and Biting
Hard.
Excellent fishing is the rule among
the numerous lakes along the Hue of
Many splendid
the "Manitoba."
catches are reported from Minnetonka,
CHEAPEST, BEST AND MOST DURABLE MADE.
Ashby, Osakis, Alexandria and other
—^—^^—
biting,
"The
fish
are
spots.
favorite
If yon want the BEST, buy a
and biting hard," is what old fishermen
say. The "Manitoba" offers low rates
to tourists on its lines.
-*%"Charcoal-Filled," handsomely finished, and very cheap, too.
Hotel St. Louis Trains.
Send for Catalogue.
Beginning June 16, 1889, the Chicago,
anything
railway
Paul
run
When
in the Hardware line call and sec us, or writa
Milwaukee & St.
will
in need of
for information. Mail orders solicited
trains as follows: Leave St. Paul at
9:00 a. m., 10:00 p. ra., 6:00 p.m.; leave
Minneapolis at 6:30 and 9:10 a. m.. 1:10
to
SL,
and 6:15 p. m. ; leave Minnetonka at
7:40 and 10:40 a. m. and 4:40 and 10:45
p. in. Trains leaving Minneapolis at
—-*
6:30 a. m. and Minnetonka at 7:40 a.
m. are daily except Sunday.
All <
Calf
other trains daily. Fare for the
L_Biii'i""lfcL
round trip, 75 cents. This is the only
$4 Shoes are
$3, $3.50
line to Hotel St. Louis, the most charming spot on the lake. The hotel will
z
or
that fine
price
best
open on the above date under the manproduce.
agement of W. W. Wait, who will be
can
workmanship
£?
glad to furnish all information regard*tk_
finest Dongola Kid, handing rates and accommodations on application to him at Northome postoffice,
Button Shoes, light
turned,
Minn. For excursion rates for picnics
and use of beautiful picnic grounds, apwithsilk top
soft,
ply to W. H. Dixon, Assistant General
regular price $4.50; at this
Passenger Agent, St. Paul, Minn.
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Quaker City Lawn Mowers!
————

PERFECTION

t^-NEW

.

B. F. KNAU FT & CO.. 338

'\~7j

7&

J *V) 1

"On June 14, 15, 16 and 17"
The Soo Line will sell special excursion
tickets at greatly reduced rates to Montreal, Boston and New England points.
Do not fail to take advantage of this opportunity.

REFRIGERATOR !

342 E. Seienth

Our Gentlemen's
garoo
and
the
the

&,^Z\
L^^*^wi§hs^

Ladies'

StPnufc

and Kan-

*

!^?^and
'fe^^^^T^^^a
' '^i^^^^^
<ESTABLisHEDiI!^r"^ sale

stays,

for this week only,
$2 per pair. -La$2,
$2,
$2.50
and
$2.50, $2.50,
great
in
Oxfords
varieties front
dies' and Misses'
$4.
cents
to
75
We Are Headquarters for Stylish Footwear of Every Description,

"W.:;F. DIETER,

,
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DR. DAY IS HAPPY.
The Court House Clock Is on the
Way to St. Paul.
The court house clock will soon be on
the way to St. Paul, and Dr. Day is accordingly happy. As he opened his
mail yesterday his eyes fellupon a letter he had written to the manufacturers
and their reply subscribed. The negotiation is self-explanatory :
"W. F. Tompkins, Chicago.— Dear
Sir: Please advise me when we may
expect the clock here. The people all
do cry out with one accord that time
shall be no more. 1 want something to
tell them, for they refuse to be comforted. Let us hear from you. - - .:
"David Day."
Reply: "There shall be more time,
and better than St. Paul ever saw—
St. Paul the abode
Paul the apostle\u25a0\uor
25a0' '
y
of Dr. Day." '\u25a0
Homes for Workingmen.
;
There w as a meeting last evening at
the labor headquarters, East Seventh
street, of members of the newly-formed
association for the establishment of a
colony of workingmen's homes. The
constitution of the association and bylaws were adopted. A board oi twelve
directors, secretary . and attorney are
provided. The secretary and attorney
are the only paid officers. It is strictly
provided that no saloons shall be erected'
upon lots secured through the association. A violation of this provision is
the forfeiture of the property. The
meeting .was adjourned to next week,
when the officers willbe elected.

107 East Seventh Street,

Diagonally Across From Dime Museum.

Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention.

QUALITY HIGH, PRICES LOW

F" Nft I N P

BOILERS & Northwestern Machinery Co.
Jackson st
MACHINER II ST. 360
PAUL
- MINN
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STILL CONTINUES !

_^

The Chief Reason for the great success of Hood's Sarsaparilla is -found in the
article: itself. It Is Merit that Wins,
and the fact that Hood's Sarsaparilla actually
accomplishes all that Is claimed for it, has
given this medicine a popularity and sale
greater than any other sarsaparilla or blood
purifier. Hood's Sarsaparilla is sold by druggists. ; Prepared oy C. L Hood A Co., Lowell,
Mass.' Give it a trial

.

———— ———-
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HIGH ART JEWELRY !
E. A. BROWN'S,
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

i.—

AHD EVERT NOVELTY KNOWN TO THE TRADE AT

111 East Third Street. St Paul, Mian.
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